

 




The FLU Tower series UPS is an ideal solution for protecting data centers and telecommunicatio systems,
IT networks and critical systems especially when the poor energy supply hampers the of activities and services.

 
   
       
  


 

 



  
  
       

 

  

     

 
The series UPS is three phase input and
three phase output, the input current is
three phase balanced. In order to balance
the load of the three-phase power grid, the
output can be changed into single phase output.

 
The UPS adopts advanced two-stage, three-stage
charging mode. The first stage is constant high
current charging. fast charging up to 90% capacity.
The second stage is constant voltage charging, can
activate the electricity andf ully fill the battery.
The third stage is floating charging mode.
This allows for quick recharg and battery life extension.
The goal of these methodss is to save users battery
investments.


All parts of the UPS are fully digitally controlled.
It has excellent performances and
high stability along with the ability of selfprotection and fault diagnosis.
It also avoids the faulty situations caused by the
failure of the simulator which makes the control
system more effective, stable and reliable.


EPO is embedde in the back panel of the UPS
unit. Key interface. users can access the EPO
button. In emergency, press the EPO button to
shut down the emergency power off.



  
The UPS can set the battery capacity
configured by the user. A reasonable
charging current is allocated dynamically.
Charging mode is constant. The charging
mode and floating charging mode can switch
automatically and smoothly

This series UPS uses LCD and LED double
display to make users more directly understand
the working state and operation parameters of
the UPS, such as input/output voltage, frequency
load, battery capacity, internal temperature, etc
The operation becomes understandable at
a glance.
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Model (HV)

FLU 30KVA

FLU 40KVA

FLU 60KVA

FLU 80KVA

Capacity KVA/W

30KVA/27W

40KVA/36W

60KVA/54W

80KVA/72W


Rated Voltage

380/400/415V (3Ph+N+PE)

Phase

Three Phase

Input Power Factor

≥0.99

Rated Frequency

45-55Hz@50Hz/54-66Hz@60Hz(Adaptive)
≤3% (100% non-liner load)

THDi
Bypass

Static switch and Manual switch


Rated Voltage

380/400/415V

±2 (balanced), ±3 (unbalanced)
Voltage tolerance

±1%

Frequency

50Hz(±5%)
≤2% liner load ≤5% non-liner load

THDu
Waveform

Total harmonic 5% IP20

Crest factor

3:1

Connection

Terminal

 

Lead-acid maintenance Free Battery

Type
Battery blocks per string

24-40*

Battery Voltage

± 190VDC(±216, ±240 Setable)

Voltage Temperature
compensation
(mV/°C/Cell)

-3.0

Battery charger max. current (A)

13

12.5

 
Interfaces

RS232

Ethernet adapter

SNMP/Dry Contact/USB/Parallel Kits (Optional)

Local communication software

 

Local View

  


Online mode

≥94.5%


Ambient service temperature

0 °C to +40 °C (15 °C to 25 °C for maximum battery lifetime)

Relative Humudity

< 95 % non-condesnsing

Maximum altitude

1000 m without de-rating

 
Dimensions W*D*H(mm)

250*690*480

Weight(kg)

250*690*903

45

82

Degree of protection

IP20

  
Saftey

EN 62040-1

EMC

EN 62040-2

Product Certifcation

CE

Global deployment

Supplied World Wide by EuronPE
 

  

